SIP Day Drill Practice Make-up Assignment

You are receiving this assignment in order to earn the points lost for not showing up to the drill practice session that was scheduled during the session that took place at the end of this grading period all hands drill practice day.

You will receive credit for this drill practice session by completing the following assignment which is due before but no later than the last day of the grading period (09 October 2018).

Read the Following:

1. From the Core Student Text - The History of Drill (pgs 9 through 11) and Introduction to Drill (pgs 13 through 22)
2. From the Marine Corps Drill & Ceremonies Manual – Introduction (pgs v through vi) and Chapter 1, Introduction to Drill (pgs 1-1 through 1-19)

In a written paper of 700 – 800 words describe the purpose of drill and why it is an important part of leadership training for both new and experienced cadets. 700 – 800 words is approximately 2 – 2 ½ pages typed at 12 font Courier New/Times New Roman and double spaced. (this page so far is nearly 200 words).